WHAT: Through a unique partnership with this campus, Mizzou students can take riding lessons. Lessons are offered in hunt seat, saddle seat, and western riding. Students in this Community Riding program also have the option of competing in local and national horse shows and clinics. All students will start taking beginning or intermediate riding unless a recommendation letter from a current instructor is provided and approval is granted from the riding instructor.

WHEN: Riding times will be arranged with the Stephens College Equestrian Studies Department, and are available during the spring and fall semesters. Students will ride twice a week.

WHERE: The Stephens College Stables are located at 203 Old Hwy 63, just off Broadway and near Stephens Lake Park. Parking is provided at the stables.

HOW: Enrollment in this program is limited because of the number of available horses. Preference is given to MU Animal Sciences majors, but all majors are welcome. Community riders will pay $825 per semester directly to Stephens College. For more information, please contact Sara Denninghoff at sdenninghoff@stephens.edu.